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SENTINEL™ SERIES AVIATION DRY SUIT (MSD697)
The Sentinel Series Aviation Dry Suit (MSD697) is a waterproof and breathable, fire-resistant dry suit ideal for extended over-water missions
in colder climates. Developed with input from US Army Aviation and USCG Aviation, the MSD697 is a full-featured dry suit that provides
unparalleled comfort and mobility.
Exclusive to Mustang Survival, the Sentinel Series Dry Suits feature:
• Mobility Based Sizing™ – Reduces bulk and increases range of motion. 24 individual sizes are available.
• Rapid Repair Technology™ – enables users to replace neck and wrist seals and repair small leaks in the field in an hour or less.

Rapid Repair patented adjustable neck
seal allows the user to easily vent the
suit reducing the thermal burden, but
quickly close the neck seal with one
hand to make it watertight

NOMEX® neck seal protective collar

Two-point attachment removable
suspender system for improved fit,
mobility and comfort over traditional
suspender systems
Two expanding cargo sleeve pockets
(left and right) with pen keepers and
exterior loop Velcro® for attaching
patches

Low profile, lightweight and
corrosion resistant TIZIP® waterproof
front entry, relief and drop seat
zippers are easier to operate and
require less maintenance than
traditional dry zippers

Waterproof breathable tri-laminate
NOMEX®/ GORE-TEX® shell fabric
(MIL-DTL-32149). This fabric combines
waterproofing, breathability and fire
retardant characteristics in a single
flexible layer

Rapid Repair latex wrist seals
Neoprene cummerbund waist adjustment

1050 Denier ballistic nylon reinforced seat*
Drop seat and front relief openings for
either male or female
Two side access expanding thigh pockets
(left and right) with Velcro® closures and
internal stabilizers for small equipment
Back knee Velcro® tabs to secure
knee pads in place

1050 Denier ballistic nylon
reinforced flexible molded foam
knee pads *and elbow pads*

Calf pockets large enough to hold a
neoprene hood and inflatable mitts

SIZING

Mobility Based Sizing
Visit www.mustangsurvival.com/mobility

ACCESSORIES

Sentinel Series Dry Suit Liner
MSL600 / MSL601 (with drop seat)
Closed Cell Neoprene Hood
MA7348

*All reinforced areas incorporate drainage to preclude entrapped water
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